
March 2017 
Thursday, March 16, 2017 
7:05 PM 

Attendance 

David (Mario) Cashen President Y 

Billie Hartline Executive Vice President / Treasurer N 

James McNeal VP Community/Parent Relations Y 

Nanette McFerran VP Secretary Y 

Dan Angellar VP Player Safety & Education Y 

Rich Aquino VP Fundraising Y 

Chris Henkens VP Marketing, Advertising, Recruiting Y 

Londo Moore VP High School Football Liaison Y 

Pete Miller VP Equipment N 

Danny Buchholtz VP Flag Football Y 

Paige Cashen Registrar (non-voting) N 

  VP Scheduling   

  VP Field Operations   

  HS Team Advisor to Board   

  
  
Registration 

1. March 25 11-3 and April 2 
2. Set up 10am 
3. Laptops - Nanette and James 
4. Will have boundary map up so we can verify where people live given new boundaries 

this year 
5. Concussion training - Danny, Weigh in - Dan, Londo, Chris 
6. Pete will have equipment ready for sizing 
7. Signs are up (not year specific), need to get banner up (business willing to hang it) 

  
IJF Camp 

1. Londo is running this year 
2. We should get camp flyer at registration (July 24-27); will be able to pre-register and 

pre-pay at registration 
3. This year kids will wear helmets, mouthguards etc. 



a. Some kids come that don't register for football and won't have helmets so will be 
in separate group (need further discussion). Will watch registration etc and see 
how we're doing with helmets 

  
Fundraising 

1. James meeting Lance to talk about need for sheds, etc. Some donors may do in kind to 
supply those 

2. James working on flyers for fundraising 
3. James working with King County and NSD, trying to take parks and recs funds for 

scholarships as part of a capital request. Mario will have scholarship request totals 
around 3/26. Looking at 12-18 scholarships so $5000 would be put to good use 

4. James - previous donors - can't tell what they did before. Rich - Included in master list 
from prior year. (Image Contracting $1000 or more if in kind, Mark Brooks $1000, 
Lakeside Paving $1000, Probuild $1000 or in kind, Sierra Pacific $1000, Cardinal Heating 
$1000, LP Tile & Stone $1000, Widener group tbd looking at $5k, Microsoft matching 
funds program, Millennium Landscape up to $1000, Home Control Systems $1000. NET - 
close to $20k target 

a. ACTION - Nanette look into matching funds program at MSFT 
b. Anyone that donates $1000 gets a banner. $60 per through Mario contact which is 

roughly half price 
c. Would James be willing to help drive knowledge in negotiations? 

5. USA Football Grant - Rich working on grant info to get funding to cover uniforms or 
equipment from USA football 

a. uniforms are close to 15 years old 
b. Reduction in registration due to new boundaries is 22% 

6. La Corona - PACE night - business will kick back certain percentage to the org 
a. We should look at places we can do this at (Menches, Uncle Peetza, MOD Pizza) - 

positioning should be scholarship 
  
Uniform status 

1. Dan sending around 3 options for jerseys 
2. High school helmet greatly changing imagery  
3. Still need to choose sideline gear for the coaches 

  
Coaches Training 

1. USA Football  
a. Training mandatory for all coaches 
b. Have password to use to waive the $25 fee 
c. Changing everything, passwords etc so hold off going to website or anything right 

now 
2. Mandatory PSC cert training for all coaches, will be held on a Sunday 

a. Need one trainer per org to be part of GEJFA 
b. Need to have plan in place for every coach so teams are prepared in case of 

emergency 
  
Pathway Meeting 

1. 117 page offensive playbook and the defensive playbook from the high school.  
a. Describes every position and coverage in detail 



b. Will be tailored down into the junior program 
2. Coaches will be going to meetings with the high school coaches 

a. May even go down to position level coaching 
3. High School Camp - determining what it will look like 

a. HS football too expensive so looking at options to lower the costs and make it 
more affordable (around $1000) 

b. If high school plays tomorrow, 17 kids ineligible 
i. Grades due every Friday and those struggling will be meeting with the coach 

weekly 
ii. Group study on Wednesdays 

iii. Is there something we can do with elementary kids to get some benefit for 
academics or something like that? 

  
Admin 

1. We don't have a computer owned by IJF - hard to have personal information on a 
personal site and intellectual capital in people's heads only 

a. GEJFA - 5 year retention for birth certificates and 3 years for registration 
b. Need to get receipts and start shredding appropriately 
c. ACTION - Londo going to write up short retention policy for the board to adopt. 

d. ACTION – Mario will purchase a computer for IJF to be used for IJF needs.    

 


